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Clean-Up Message Seen Throughout State .
KENTUCKY'S DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION is helping remind Kentuckians to keep Kentucky clean by arranging with billboard advertising firms
to have these signs placed throughout the state. In the last two years approximately 250 of these have been placed. The advertising firms provide the space
free as a public service. The Department buys the signs to place on the
The billboard agencies agree In Ielleeelleh achfortiscuriabogirst Wag
days. •
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il-lake In Italy
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li-A •tatai
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U-Street
clearers
84-Syninol for
tellurium
36- %V h eel tooth
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butterflies
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plants
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WILL KEEP SMALL CHILD IN My
bume while mother works. See Mrs.
Tommy McClure, 711 Chestnut. rip

O'er for Worth-

paenets, who genIggemen to singlee.
his second homer
with one on /a the
s. three-run
Colts that beat the

MIIIIIIMIWIPILineWlieW1144404MWO

FOR

SALE

TYPEWRITER-- MIRCLZ TAB 11"
carriage portable Remington Quiteliter, like new. Phone 753-3786 after
5:00 p.m. or ere Wilma Jane Nix.
thic

came off loser Cal
stleti to aurylve the
:eh Johnson struck
yielded six hits fer
Cory against 11 de.

•

111
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3 BEDROOM BRICK VENEER, 71
acres of had, 9.15,000.
3 BEDROOM FRAME, '11 ACRES
of land, $9,000.
2 BEDROOM FRAME, $4,000.
FOR YOUR CON vENniscis WE
have cokeed slides showing a big
Percentage of this property.
WILSON INS. & REAL Estate. Call
a.90c
753-3383.
DELUX VACUUM GLEANER. 1 yr.
old. Call Damn's Barber Liam. Ask
gale
for R. L Calder.

rooms. Enclosed garage. Shady lot Plenty of storage space. Owner mail
HELP WANTED
1Ct2'x16ff. C. 0. Boaduriult, 813 Olive. sell. Will seocrifice and give Mimeds3p late possession. This is the opporPhone 753-3480.
tunity of a lifetime to purchase •
HOUSE WORK 1 or
10 2 BEDROOM TRAILERS. Olean, fine home at far less than the re- LADY TO DO
2 days a week. Must furnish Own
te
$1496.
Streamli
1056
clean.
clean,
plaoemeat value. You simply muss
transportation. Phone 753-5128.
1956 Travel Home $1505. 1,964. Prairie see this one before you buy.
Laic
Star
1983
$3,$1795.
60'3(10'
Scowler
PURCKAM Si THURMAN AGENCY,
40. Consider guarantee and value. Ins. & Real Mutate. 753-4461.
al°
Also 1957 Dodge truck 2 ton bob-tall
for pulling house trailers, motor in ONE HORSE PONY, 1 YEAR
excellent shape. $896. Mathews Trail- bay color with cream tall and mane.
er Sales, Highway 45 North, May- Will sell or trade for call. Phone
Mac
*lc 753-1593.
field. '

b ROOM MODERN BRICK furndehed, or 3 room modern frame furnished. 81, miles Northeast of Murray.
a3lp
753-4681.
AN ATTRACTIVE AIR-Cooditioned
apartment - large living room (30'x
15'"), kitchen, bedroom, bath. Near I
college. Reliable man or lady preferred. Phone 753-1603. Married
couple - no children acceptable.
s3p

8 ROOM FRAME A BARGAIN AT
$6,860.
7 ROOM BRICK VENEER, completely furnished, 4116350
OMS
4 Room maim, KLEUTRIC neat, ATTRACTIVE TWO EED ROOM FENDER SKIRTS AND SPINNER 5 ROOM HOUSE, 2 BEDRONEEDED AT ONCE
brick on lot with 125' frontage. Beau- hubcaps for 1967 Ohev. Also set of living room, kitchen, utility, running
$8,100.
to carry papers in the
city
ed
well
shade,
tiful
establish
and
bath
carport.
ROOMS FO R COLLEGE BOYS.
7 ROOM FRAME, IDEAL location,
lake plugs. Cull before 5:30 at 713- water in house,
vicinity of the College
water and sewer, gas heat. Located
500' west of college campus. One
s3c Ckyntact Robert F. Parker, Alamo
$14260.
8493.
Farm Road.
ate
private room and two double rooms.
Heights, Alamo, Kentucky.
4 'ROOM FRAME, UTILITY AND In one block of the college on north
Contact
16th extended Shown by appoin- 1967 TRIUMPH MOTORCYOLE.
Weekends and after 5:00 call 753bath. $7,000.
Charles Oldham
Uric
E4313.
, 8//x460 LOT,meat Phone PL 3-4837, rughta PL 3- Good °I:edition. Call after 6:30 753
9 ROOM FRAME
.
NOVICE
•
dip
33:11E
id'the
anrY $111,000
181 ACRE FARM, COMPLETELY
3 ROOMS & PRIVAlli BATH. unCOUNTRY BUTTERMILK AND
fenced, new house, for $17,500.
FUL 3 BEDROOM BRICK
furnished,'close in town. $25. Have
butter for sale. Fresh daily. CaB BEAUTI
2 ACRES, 3 BEDROOM HOUSE,
/
31
In Bagwell Subdiviaton. Has baseextra room $6. PL 3-3247.
Pl. 3-1503.
a3lp
$5,300.
board heat, 1., ceramic tile bathe,
118 AQUI FARM, GOOD HOUSE ONE MO-PED MOTOR BIKE IN outside storage room, paved driveand outbuildings, RIX&
good condition. Priced reasonable, way, an unusual amount of closet
WANTED
3 BEDROOM FRAME, UTILITY, phone 763-1872.
aJlp space, and many other extras. This
No special talents needed: We
attic and garage 62,000 down, $6480
home has distinctive styling both
MARRIED COUPLE WITH NO chilper month, including insurance and 3 BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE ON inside and out and Is FHA approved
your hands to become skilltrain
Al
living
enue
room,
Large
Whitnell
dren or middled aged lady to live in
taxes.
for minimum down paymmt. Monthhome and do general house work.
4 BEDROOM BRICK VEN'ElER, ra- kitchen. utility, carport Phone 753- ly payments are $6046.
ful in 1500 hours. Complete comer
Mc
582'7. sold by owner.
Good salary. Phone 436-3350.
e3c 3 BXDROOM BRICK WITH TWO
diant ceiling heat, /16,500.
on easy payment plan. Books,
2 BEDROOM FRAME, WITH baaefireplaces. Ceiling electric heat. SitPIANUTSO
!tient on 3 sores of land, 98,000.
BY OWNER - LARGE FRAME uated on a large lot in an exluswe
tools, and supplies furnished.
4 BEDROOMS, GAS HEAT, wall house one block from Murray Mei section of Murry. Can be purchased
to wall carpet, basernad, $17.600.
School 4 bedrooms, new bath, large at much less than the replacement ,
IV'? LEAVES, DUMB CANE,
New Class September 3 to 9th
200'x260' nuarrizsp bar FOR $8.- kitchen and 25'x14' Mime - dining cost value.
MOCI:ORAN6E CA5TOR BEAN6,
000
room on main floor Attic storage. 3 BEDROOM BRICK WITH 11
2
/
FOUR O'CLOCK AN C5CLAIAEN
Contact:
70'3(186' LOT ON BLACK TOP, M.- Daylight basement with laundry, baths located on a beautiful lot near
060.
b a t h, bed, furnace and storage the college. Plastered throughout•

Route Boy
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

LIME SPREADING FOR FARMOrb With excellent servico provided
AIE1C orders accepted. Call Cecil
a31c
Paschall at 753-34.19.

~1'421400n Bill
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beans. If so,
toy boy," said his ture to spill the
could mean
they had tried to warn Mopped firing. That
perhaps
his
g
removin
without
uncle,
oward had
giving the Jape the only one thing-H
by
"
us
trouble?
the
"what's
pipe,
risk the
place and the wrong decided he couldn't
"Tve just mad a rather odd wrong
longer. I was
any
ne
submari
letter.
phone call from my old nib- signal
1 war so done
"Perhaps, we thought, It was close to tears,
marine commanding officer. He
e."
desperat
and
in
Inthe
in
that
nce
no coincide
seems to be in some sort of
He paused for a moment,
al Code the single lettrouble and wants me to go ternation
unseeing at the marble
staring
standare
You
for
stands
down to arixham and meet ter U
He was several thou-.
fireplace
curious
The
danger.
into
ing
him there tomorrow."
miles away,
sand
dehalf-hour
the
of
s
-Why in Brircham ? Couldn't exactnes
"Go on." said" his uncle, "you
in the appearance of the
he have met you in London ?' lay
keep me in suspense like
can't
to
due
been
have
could
oft
signal
don't Know He rang
this."
time
'Zone
a
Keeping
Jape
the
before I could find out any
"It needed a Miracle-and
half an aour behind ours.
more."
out of the darkness,
sudd2nly
was
It
hand
other
the
"On
a
Peter took out a pipe and
the miracle happened-the dark
Murales
the
that
possible
quite
pocket
tobacco pouch from his
of the submarine apbowl had reached the coast a little shape
g
and began packing the
been able to peared very close, swingin
not
had
and
late,
with deliberate care.
post. across to put herself between
us
rendezvo
correct
the
find
told
"1 don't know if I ever
us and the enemy. A minute
that [ion in the dark-and perhaps
and
you." he said, "about
a misunder- later we were alongside
been
had
there
the
off
rather grim episode
the signal letter. being helped over the saddle
about
standing
nearly
I
coast of Malaya when
heard Howard shoutAnyway, we all agreed that tanks. I
got nabbed by the Jape?"
the benefit ing down the voice pipe, 'Hardthem
give
must
we
about
g
"I've heard somethin
t, full ahead together, dive
of the doubt and put in an ap- a-por
we were
It, of course, but you've never
the second night_ dive dive,' and then
on
pearance
told me the full story."
tumbling down the conning
once
night,
next
the
"So,
hell at
tower."
"1 was frightened as
I've again, we were waiting offshore
Mr. Albert took off hie specthe time, and since then
trouble
g
expectin
,
midnight
at
abolt
tacles and began polishing them
done my best to forget
closed
crews
uns'
tirne--g
this
1944,
with his handkerchief.
it. It was during July,
the up, lookouts doubled, and so
"So," be said, clearing his
when the _laps still held
at half
enough,
sure
Then,
on.
a
-you've agreed to meet
whole of the Malayan peninsul
the flash- throat,
exactly
twelve
past
Bill
in Brixham..'
and the Dutch East Indies,
again. It Was him
up
!started
ing
got
Howard, our GO, suddenly
"Bill Howard saved my life,
letter, but
Trin- Still the same wrong
done,
a signal from our base in
it was a good uncle. He needn't have
time
this
least
at
into
comalee telling him to go
correct posi- but he did, and he took a hell
the
to
nearer
deal
north
of a risk to do R. I can never
a little bay somewhere
Aus- tion.
Now he's in some
of Penang. A couple of
submarine forget that.
the
took
boys
"Howard
Arm
matter what
tralian Fleet Air
only sort of trouble. No
were
we
until
in
in
landing
slowly
if he thinks I
had made • forced
from that trouble le,
mile
a
of
quarter
pick
a
about
to
can do anything to help, then
the jungle, and we were
the shore. He made me take a I've got to do it, It's the least
them up.
signal
a
as
fire
to
pistol
rocket
that
do."
'The arrangement was
wrong, and I can
to a It anything went
w)
the Australians would go
dinghy (To Be Continued Tomorro
rubber
the
slid
we
then
north
.little promontory at the

DOWN
1-Knave at
cards
2-The self
nlender ash
4-(ity In
Norway

S-Apparently
6-Prepoaltion
T-Worm
S-Actual
9-Cushion
10-Poem
11-Through
sit-High card
3.3-Clirtatmaa
carols
10-Comb, forts)
say
52-Satiates
U-Chooee
14-Sun god
16-Floggings
38-Artificial
language
al-Vowed
solemnly
30-City in
Germany
22-Soak up
33-Small dog
(collobt.)
15-Resin
'2
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by Chailes M. Schulz

ALSO PrAPERNEL SWEET PEA
GTE45, BAYONET 000T5 TOciP
EX/L.Bs AND 440AK5HOOD

ITS BEEN A LCN6TiME SINCE
"THE 6AN6 AND I 06E0 l'O 51T
AROLIND RIO* matiKsHoco ROOTS

Ezell Beauty School
308- North 4th Street
old V el

Murray, Kentucky
School Is closed each Wednesday.
s2c

4•••414

by Don Sherwood

DAN FLAGG

FOR YOUR INSURANCE
°outset

.S.EitOk CAN, PAO TIME FOR
(A.:A/AMES. I MANGLE
THE /AA.DONE 6404
_EKTREMELY reul

A FT:C.15U TAKES Ai* AT
ReNG THE MELEE
FASO,
AtARGUERITA HAS REACHEP
TIE AtACHWE GUM POOMAN5
Ir EXPERTLY,

CHARLES THOMAS MeDANIEL
Now affiliated with
WILSON INSURANCE AGENCY
Call 753-3283
and ask for Teal
Or at his home
753-4805
6.31c
by Ernie Bashmiller
NANCY

LATELY HE'S BEEN
FORGETTING'
WHERE HE
BURIES HIS
BONES

ROLLO---WHAT IS THAT
THING YOUR DOG (5
CARRYING
01*,
'
411

111111111110110
by Raeburn Van Buren
£8811

AN'

SLATS

YOU TOLD ME THIS GUN WAS
LOADED WITH BLANKS AND
YOU TOLD THAT 70 HER.,
TOO. AND NOW YOU
TELL ME I WAS
suPPcseD To
MURDER. HER..'

BECAUSE I STRIVE FOR REAL/SeV%
IN MY NOVELS. AND I WISHED
TO OBSERVE 'THE REACTIONS
OF A MAN WHO UNWITTINGLY

NATURALLY. THERE WAS
NO OTHER DEVICE I MILD
USE 10 GET A NONHOMICIDAL,PEACE LOVING MAN LIKE
YOU TO COMMIT
A HEINOUS le
CRIME

COMMITS A MURDER!
‘t-

lin 5. S. PO ON
Co, I rda I, th.wool Feet,' SvAa.•••

LIL' AiS.NER
THEY THREW

ME(,?UT_

AGAIN!"

by Al Cain;

Akkillbst,

GET OUT FROM
UNDER THAT

BENCH!!
9
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•
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THE LEDGER &

F'OC,R

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

at&

Abigail Van Buren

AN•=•••••••• wm•••••••

150 for 30 site additions, and $331,. during the yetis'.
Butler said that in addition to
In other areas, contracts were
new buildings contracts were let for
851 for 48 improvements to saes.
48 additions to eleioenUu-y schools,
More than 784 acres of land were 49 additions to high &shook and
acquired for local distrlets for new three additions to junior high
school sites alio additions to sites schools.

held at 6 p.m for moaner-Ass and out
of ioen guests. lieeervations should
be made by August 29.
DEAR ABBY: T4s.re are eight of honorary doctors' degrees use the
• • •
in my family All married and title "Doctor." Technically permisus
Tuesday, September 3rd
1 the First Baptist Church WIIS will
MirierlaY. September 2nd
well I happen to be the oldest. sible. it is a matter of style. And Ian
doing
the
The Lottie Mono Circle of
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the ' meet at the home of Mrs. Vernon
may explain why I have the afraid your cousin hasn't much.
which
!trot'RaptiS Church WNIS will meet
First Boptist Church WMS will meet Nance at 7:30 pm.
• • •
honor of pitying for everydubious
• • •
at the home of Mrs. Alien McCoy
at the home of Mrs. Robert Jones
I have lived with
by
ABBY*
divided
be
DEAR
should
that
thing
at 730 p in. Members note change
at 7.15 p.m.
a year in!, -husband" for over 76 years, but
over
died
father
Our
eight
• • •
The Labor Day picnic f.i the Cal- In date
ago I took care of all the arrange- we have never been legally married.
• • •
Club will be
The Annie Armstrong Circle of loway County Country
and paid for the funeral One We have grown children who think
The Jessie Ludwack Cnrsle of the ments.
sister asked me what her share was. we are Married My "husband" and
College Presbyterian Church w ill
told her, and that was the end of I can't get along with each other
neon with Mrs. Jessie Rogers, North I
,No one else even bothered to any more and we would like to get
16th Street. at 130 p.m. with Mrs. It.
A year later, when the stone rid of each other. I've been true blue
Rogers conducting the Bible study ask
was to be put up, I was elected to all these years, but he sure hasn't
.aid Mrs Cherlie Crawford in charge
Select it. I clite.iind it was billed to Hoe can we make this separation
of-thesprograta.------'
me. My husband says I should turn legal' Do we need a divorce-If we
• • •
Capital outlay contracts for adtell over to a lawyer and let have never been married? How can
Murray Assembly No, 19 Order of THIS
HIM collect it. I have no income of we separate quietly without dis- ditions to present buildings during
the Rainbow for Girls will meet at
the period totaled $14.6 million and
my own It's my husband's money gracing our children?
the Masonic Hall at 7 pm.
CONFUSED
building unprovementa totaled $2.8
I'm spending and I feel terrible.
• • •
What should I do'
DEAR CONFUSED: Each state
1 The Woman's Society of Christian
to awarded for $1.1 milliou in equipTHE OLDEST
has its own laws with regard
! Service of the First Methodist CtDE1R OLDEST: Call a family "cemmon law marriages". Your local ment, $976.878 for 40 new sites. $295.urch will meet at the church at 10
meeting and present each member lawyer can "senior you how to handle a.m with the executive board meetwith a bill for his share or the ex- yours.
ing at 9.15 am.
•
• •
penses. If you let them know yes
• • •
COTaFIDENT.AL TO -FRANKLY
mean business it won't be fleets/nary
Wednesday. September elk
to threaten them with legal action. ENVIOUS": 'Like a jewel of gold
The Ladies Day huicheon will be
In a swine's snout Is a beautiful
served at noon at the Celloway
(ProvDEAR ABBY My cousin recently woman lacking in discretion.'
County Country Club. Hostesses will
be Mesckarnes Vernon Shown, Glenn married a man who holds an HON- erbs
• • •
Donin, R L. Ward, Joe Parker, Cal eiRwRy lyeso doctor's degree in
What's on your mind" For a perLuther, Buddy Hewitt, Homer Pogue, something that has nothing to do
sell-addressed,
with medizine. It is from a small- sonal reply, send a
Ray Kern. and Donald 'rocker.
e the Senate debated a bill to
reptita- stamped envelope to Abby. Box 3365,
no
%nth
college
TIME'S RUNNING OUT—Wbil
unhecird-of
August 28.
avoid a nationwide railroad strike at midnight
tion. Well, when my cousin intro- Beverly link. Calif.
pointed to a
• • •
Monday: September 9th
Sen. Everett Dirksen. R-111, minority leader,
duces her husband, she says, 'This
Murthe
of
that
colleagues
The Execotive Board
cock during a caucus to emphasize to his
she
1"
when
And
Is
DOCTOR
12
metes:sit
Mike
will
left) Sens.
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
ray Woman's Club
time is running out. With him are (from
him, she cells him 'The
club house. Members refers to
0. Pastore, Dthe
John
at
Lokely Wedding, send 50 cents to
leader:
noon
A
majority
-Mont,.
0
Ilansteld.
Doctor** When people first meet
Box 3365, Bevely Hills, Calif.
Abby.
note change of date.
Et I., and Warren Magnuson, 0-Wash.
hun, they naturally assuene he is •
ii
medical doctor and they start telling
him about a skin rash or dizzy spells
until he seta them straight Tell me,
Is It considered good etiquette to use
the "DOCTOR" in introducing him?
I'd never say anything to her about
it, but I'd like to know for my own
mformation.
IC IN
CUZ
f sr to...est-9 offer
-1' _ADEAR CUZ: Few people who held
1 more than mere fun and
games. Tney can also provide
an education for the preschool child because Inas; can
be tine 'of the first steps in
-a arming.
All too often, however, toys
are selected because they appeol to Idiulta
Eleatrical!Aeoperated toys
thearitvemoreng
that '
sens- for (\ample f.,- .r s •
.
-,. •
Pop u .t av- r
and orfer utile challenoo to a
By VERNON SCOTT
child.
United Press International

Social Calendar
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
FRANKFORT, Ky. ITS -- State
Supt. of Public Instruction Wendell
P. Boller reported that a record
$452 million in 380 construction and
equipment contracts for Kentucky
public schools was awarded during
the 1962-63 fiscal.l.ear.
Neu. classroom buildings accounted for the largest outlay in the
school construction program. A meorcl $25.2 million worth of contracts
was let for 13 new Nall schools,
three junior high schools, 34 elementary schools, three vocational
school extension centers, and six
other buildings,
Contracts for these new schools
and additions will provide 1.542 addamns! instruction rooms for local
..rhool Artreme r‘litlpr void

•

AUGUST 31, 1963

SATURD/kY

Record School
Dear Abby ...
Building Is
Share and Share Alike Announced

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 7534947

Na

TIMES —

ACROSS
1.Man's
nickrism•
4-Nuts of scale
111-1,:xcuae
(comes)
11-Come Into
view
13-Purpie Bower
15 -Parent
(collog.)
1111-Stage
whisper
13-Existed
l9-Work at
one's trade
21 - Former
Russian ruler
22 Cooled lava
21- I Nte la rips
it. Mao's
nickname
29-lioarfroat
3I -Abound
33- tiro t her of
34-Printer's
(peanur•
95-Staff
SS-River In
%%ales
-39-Pronoun
40- I iiphthoog
41-Gamei at
cards
43-11eips
4.5- Writing
Implement
el-Downpour
60- Hindu
ejaculation
62-Real estate
map
53- Weaken
66-Lamb's
O pen name
63-Part of
flower
63-Prrlie: twice
01.1)0.11
63-Shoulder
(fort.)
65-Struck out
66-Compass
point.
63-Things, In
isa

DOWN
1-1.sotern
tow lois,
atone

11-Abov•
4- Abstains
from food
up
11-0e1
,,,,,,,,,d
6.
7-Cbinetie tn1141
3-A state
9-Cry like
eheep
10-Cornparativ• ending
12-,llabylonlan
dell y
lt-Synii.ol tor
tellurium
17-Arrow
?A • 54weet pow*
21-431ave
v., • ,baerv•
2...."..n
25-New York
baseball
team
29-11ar,est
30.Arrow poison
36-clrain
3,•1.0 tall
62-heraldic
sloes,es_

ae's •usale

Answ•• to se

1
4
0
p

1

1

3

11
Ii,

Si.ticker's
products
66 -Teutonic
deity
67 -Conducted
159-Note of scale
65 -Prefix: dowik.
64-Chald•an
city
—
II 9 10

41- POrlieelliVe
pronoun
44 I m,1
44•4:v•tuatee
isotussian
stockade
51- Post
61 Compet•nt
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Martian To
Be On TV
This Fall

Right Kind Of Toys
• What 'kind of toys should
you select to help your
youngster learn? Those that
permit him to imitate, build.
create, engage in.-dramatic
Skills.
exercise
his
play,
muscles. emotions and imagination and join in social play
when 'he's ready for it.
To make the selection job
easier, many toys for preechoolers are labeled so you
know the age group for w:
they're designed. It's a
help to parents.
Basically: good toys for nodcilers should measure up on
the following counts:
Durability: Toys ehould be
well o.nstrooted to take the
wear and tear a toddler war
giva thern4When a favArite
toy breaks, tears will follow,
so look for sturdy playthings
that have enduring quality.
Salety: Watch out for sharp
edges ad tonal! removable
parts a ao'A.s.gater may find
"tasty-. Be certain paint is
non-toxic.
Construction: ,Be - lure- the

•

44
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Playskool Mfg. Cu
CHILD SOON finds you can't fit square block Into round
hole. Mailbox toy, for ages lie to 3.teaches coordination.

that it's simple enough so a
child can grasp its mechanics.
If it's a tales-apart toy, for
example, it should be easy for
the youngster to reassemble.
Play Values: Check to see
that the toy cart really be
played with.
Blocks, for example, are excellent toys, encouraging creativity and giving a toddler a
chance to play at building up
and tearing down.
A little board fitted with
wood
removable
colorful
circles, squaree. triangles and
rectangles teaches colors, coordination, shapes and keeps a
-child spellbound as he plays at
fitting each shape into its
proper place.
A wooden tool bench with a
hammer, screwdriver, r u I e.
screws iusd bolts provides
plenty of play material for
tots and teaches manual dexterity.
Nil.: Toys shouldn't be too
big, else they won't be portable and kies like to carry
them around. Nor should they
be too small as tiny parts
can be frustrating.
Variety: Choose toys that
help the child develop in a
variety of ways.
He needs playthings to
stimulate his imagination, devek,p his dexterity, sharpen
his recognition of colors,
shape s, sizes, dimensions,
sounds and textures.
Toys should offer the preschooler a challenge--but one
he is ready to meet as he develops new skills and learns
j,. ,,ffer a ,hallenge
HARDWOOD RINne too sOr
by play.
In dexter.,.,,', teach colors to traolion from 3 to lb noinths.
toy works — opens, shots.
slides, rolls, fits, makes a
sound or whatever else it's
designed to do
Check constractton to see

••

HOLLYWOOD tat - Now. they re
going to put a Martian on television.
Beginning next month televiewers
will have the opportunity to watch
a citizen of Mars bounce around the
screen. But they will be disappointed
If they expect to see a monster with
eight legs, one eye and tentacles
The title role of "My Favorite
Martian" is played by a human being an actor, in fact.
His name is Ray Walston And
while he is normal in rnost other
respects he has been endowed with
the ability to chsappear, read minds
and talk to dogs
Head Antennae
No special makeup W... be applied
to Ray's friendly tosser except for
a pair of antennae which sprout
from his head just before he does
one of his clasappearing acts
- Earthling Walston, a product'of
the Actor's Studio, in New York,
likes the idea of playing a Martian.
"Our Maruanna A nice -guy with
a mirvelous philosophy of life." the
actor said during a break in filming
the CHS-TV newcomer. "He has a
sense of humor and • kindly attitude towards this planet.
'He iro stranded on earth when his
flying saucer crashes, and is befriended by a friendly newspaper
man. The show gives us a chance
to say something about contemporary American life that hasn't been
attempted on TV before
"As a visitor from another planet
he can make some objective observations about the pace of living and
values we put on things."
The show wel not venture into
such *controversies as United StatesUSSR foreign relation's, the atom
bomb or the racial situation. But
Waiston hopes it will have some
worthwhile comments to make along
with the situation comedy gags.
Method Actor
Perhaps because he is a method
actor. Walston half-believes in Marnano, and feels compelled to play
Uncle Martin, as he is called in the
series, as if he were for real
"It's necessary for me to believe
In this Martian in order to play him
convincingly," Walston said "If
viewers don't accept him as a real
being from Mars then the whole
blues of the show is ruined
"As for myself, I lean toward the
belief that there is life on other
planes,' It's emential that I do for
this characteriration."
A dedicated actor, Waloton has
starred on Broadway in "Summer
And Smoke," "Richard The Third"
and "The Rat Race" He's appeared
in a handful of movies and many
television shown But this is his first
series.

•

BALLOON pasted to
dressed-up soft drink can
Makes a cute toy for child.

Can D
Sy JOAN O'SUWVAN
FEELING arts-and-craftsy?
3 The creative urge hits us all
at one time or another, so if
It's upon you now' here are a
few suggestions for projects
birthday table. Centerpiece was
NOVEL CANDLE HOLDER is center of Interest on a
you really can do.
a star. They're pasted to wood base.
Cans, the tin-coated steel
made With empty soft, drink cans at-ranged to create
-44r.
kind that soft drinks come in, _
provide the basic material tons, bows or whatever apyou need. Surprisingly, they
lend themselves to all sorts of peals
Time to sing "Happy Birthpractical, playful and decora- day" to some member of the
imagtive uses. With a little
family? Brighten the table
ination, there's just no limit, to with a star-like centerpiece.
what you can create.
It's made With Cans, of
couiSe.
To Hold Cutlery
For example, Make Cutlery II4rthday Centerpiece
holders, one each for knives,
the Centerpiece base, use
forks and spoons.
circular piece of light wood
one
Remove the lid from
or'heavy cardboard, 12 inches
end of each of three soft
In diameter. Paint it your
cart
drink cans. Cover each
color,
favorite
pasting
with a strip of burlap,
Next, paint eight empty
or gluing it in place. Use
soft drink cans to match. Arwater paint to decorate each
range them lengthwise in cirholder with a design.
around the base,
Cut a circle of heavy card- cular fashion
half the length of the
board, eight inches in di- so that
over the edge
ameter. Cover with burlap, cans extends
It makes a star
base.
the
Place
down.
it
pasting
securely in
cans on this base, designs fac- design. Glue cans
ing out. Glue the cans to each place.
other and to the base.
Easy-Do Tag
Another cute project—this
one for kids—is a make-ityourself toy.
For the toy, the can Is
covered with craft paper,
held in place with paste. A
balloon decorated with the
face of an animal is glued to
the top of the can, which is
then dressed up.
To make clothe!" for the
canned animal, paste on but-

Add Candles
Next, snip ends from birthday candle holders and glue
three to each can. Add candles
to holders and, for a gala
touch, place a custard cup in
the center of the arrangement
to hold a giant candle.
These are just a few of the
things cans can do if you
look at them in a new way
and give some thought to
their possib1Uties for creative
projects.

BURLAP COVERS cans designed to hold cutlery. Water
paints can be used to decorate the burlap with designs.
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